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Abstract—In this paper, tight upper and lower bounds are
derived on the weighted sum of minimum mean-squared errors
for additive Gaussian noise channels. The bounds are obtained
by constraining the input distribution to be close to a Gaussian
reference distribution in terms of the Kullback–Leibler diver-
gence. The distributions that attain these bounds are shown to
be Gaussian whose covariance matrices are defined implicitly via
systems of matrix equations. Furthermore, the estimators that
attain the upper bound are shown to be minimax robust against
deviations from the assumed input distribution. The lower bound
provides a potentially tighter alternative to well-known inequal-
ities such as the Crame´r–Rao lower bound. Numerical examples
are provided to verify the theoretical findings of the paper. The
results derived in this paper can be used to obtain performance
bounds, robustness guarantees, and engineering guidelines for the
design of local estimators for distributed estimation problems
which commonly arise in wireless communication systems and
sensor networks.
Index Terms—MMSE bounds, distributed estimation, robust
estimation, convex optimization, Crame´r–Rao bound.
I. INTRODUCTION
The mean square error (MSE) is a natural and commonly
used measure for the accuracy of an estimator. The minimum
MSE (MMSE) plays a central role in statistics [1], [2],
information theory [3], [4], signal processing [5]–[7], and has
close connections to entropy and mutual information [8], [9].
In [10] and [11], lower and upper bounds on the MMSE are
derived when the random variable of interest is contaminated
by additive Gaussian noise and its distribution is ε-close to
a Gaussian reference distribution in terms of the Kullback–
Leibler (KL) divergence. The estimator that attains this upper
bound is shown to be minimax robust in the sense that it
minimizes the maximum MMSE over the set of feasible
distributions. That is, within the specified KL divergence ball,
it is robust to arbitrary deviations of the prior from the nominal
Gaussian case. The lower bound provides a fundamental
limit on the estimation accuracy and is a potentially tighter
alternative to the Bayesian Crame´r-Rao bound.
This paper extends the bounds in [10] and [11] to a weighted
sum of MMSEs. Similar to [10] and [11], the bounds derived
in this paper are obtained by constraining the input distribution
to be ε-close to a Gaussian reference distribution in terms
of the KL divergence. The estimators that attain the upper
bound are minimax robust against deviations from the assumed
input distribution. Finally, the proposed bounds are evaluated
for generalized Gaussian distributions and the uniform dis-
tribution. It is shown that, in some cases, the lower bounds
derived in this paper are tighter than the Crame´r–Rao lower
bound. Interestingly, the performance of the proposed bounds
improves as the dimension of the input vector increases.
The weighted sum of MMSEs arises in various practical
applications in signal processing and communications. For
example, it has been shown that for a Gaussian prior the
MMSE in the time domain can be expressed as a sum of
MMSEs in the frequency domain [12]. In multiple input
multiple output (MIMO) wireless communications, the MMSE
is frequently expressed as a sum of MMSEs or sum of inverse
MMSEs of multiple parallel channels [13]–[16]. In the context
of distributed statistical inference, weighted sums of MMSEs
play an important role in parameter estimation problems,
where noisy measurements from multiple randomly deployed
sensors are used to estimate the parameter of interest. In such
scenarios, typically the estimates from the local sensors are
fused to obtain a global estimate of the parameter. However,
in practice, not much is known about the analytical character-
ization the optimal performance of the global estimator [17].
The study of the weighted sum of MMSEs reported in this
paper is a step in this direction. The weighted sum of MMSEs
is not only an appropriate objective function for distributed
estimation, since it provides a platform to establish a global
performance measure, but it also allows to prioritize sensors
by assigning them weights. Thus, a highly informative sensor
will be assigned a higher weight in the linear combination
of MMSEs of all the sensors. This could have important
applications in energy-efficient sensor networking where only
highly informative sensors transmit their local decisions, while
the sensors deemed less-informative abstain from transmission,
thus saving energy and time for decision making [18], [19].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we provide a mathematical statement of the problem addressed
in the paper. The upper and lower bounds on the weighted
sum of MMSEs, which are the main results of this work, are
stated in Section III. The usefulness of the proposed bounds in
distributed estimation is illustrated via an example application
and related details are discussed in Section IV. Concluding
remarks are provided in Section V.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Let (RK ,BK) denote the K-dimensional Borel space. Con-
sider J additive-Gaussian-noise channels Yj = X + Nj ,
j = 1, . . . , J , where X and N1, . . . , NJ are independent
(RK ,BK)-valued random variables. All Nj are assumed to
be zero-mean Gaussian distributed, i.e., PNj = N (0,ΣNj ),
where N (µ,Σ) denotes the Gaussian distribution with mean
µ and covariance Σ.
We define the individual MSEs as functions of the estimator
fj and the input distribution PX , i.e.,
mseX|Yj(fj , PX) := EPYj |XPX
[
‖fj(Yj)−X‖
2
]
.
The individual MMSEs are accordingly defined as
mmseX|Yj (PX) := inf
fj∈F
mseX|Yj (fj , PX),
where F denotes the set of all all feasible estimators, i.e.,
F =
{
f : (RK ,BK)→ (RK ,BK)
}
.
The following two optimization problems are investigated in
this paper:
sup
PX∈Pε
J∑
j=1
λj mmseX|Yj (PX) s.t. PX ∈ Pε, (1)
inf
PX∈Pε
J∑
j=1
λj mmseX|Yj (PX) s.t. PX ∈ Pε, (2)
where λ1, . . . , λJ > 0 are fixed positive weights and the set
of feasible distribution is defined as
Pε :=
{
PX : DKL(PX ‖P0) ≤ ε
}
. (3)
Note that, Pε is a KL divergence ball centered at P0 of radius
ε. As we proceed, it will become clear that it is useful to
choose the reference distribution P0 to be Gaussian:
P0 = N (µ0,Σ0). (4)
Finally, to allow for a compact notation, the following matrices
are introduced:
Wj := ΣN (ΣX +ΣNj)
−1, (5)
MMSEj := ΣX
(
ΣX +ΣNj
)−1
ΣNj = ΣXW
T, (6)
SNR0 := Σ
−1
0 ΣX , (7)
where j = 1, . . . , J and W T denotes the transpose of W .
III. MAIN RESULT
The main result of the paper is provided in the following
theorem.
Theorem 1. If (α∗,Σ∗X), with Σ
∗
X positive definite and α
∗ ≥
0, solve
ΣX = Σ0 + α


J∑
j=1
λj MMSE
T
j MMSEj

 SNR−10 (8)
tr
(
SNR0
)
− log det
(
SNR0
)
−K = 2ε, (9)
then
P ∗X = N
(
µ0,Σ
∗
X
)
(10)
solves problem (1). Analogously, if (α†,Σ†X), with Σ
†
X positive
definite and α† ≤ 0, solve (8) and (9), then
P †X = N
(
µ0,Σ
†
X
)
(11)
solves problem (2).
Since the input distributions that attain these bounds are
Gaussian of the form PX ∼ N
(
µ0,ΣX
)
, the individual
MMSE estimators in both cases are given by
fj(yj) = (I −Wj)yj +Wjµ0, (12)
where yj ∈ R
K denotes the observed realization of Yj . The
corresponding MMSEs are given by
mmseX|Yj (PX) = tr
(
ΣX(ΣX +ΣNj )
−1ΣNj
)
(13)
= tr
(
MMSEj
)
. (14)
The lower and upper bounds on the weighted sum of MMSEs
in (1) and (2) are then given by
J∑
j=1
λj mmseX|Yj (PX) ≤
J∑
j=1
λj tr
(
MMSE∗j
)
(15)
and
J∑
j=1
λj mmseX|Yj (PX) ≥
J∑
j=1
λj tr
(
MMSE†j
)
, (16)
where MMSE∗j and MMSE
†
j are shorthand notations for
MMSEj in (6) evaluated at Σ
∗
X and Σ
†
X , respectively.
Proof. The proof of the main result follows along the same
lines as the proof in [10, Sec. 4]. Consider the maximization
in (1), which can be written as the minimax problem
sup
PX∈Pε
inf
fj∈F
J∑
j=1
λj mseX|Yj(fj , PX), (17)
where the infimum is taken jointly over all f1, . . . , fJ . A
sufficient condition for P ∗X and f
∗
1 , . . . , f
∗
J to solve (17), and
hence (1), is that they satisfy the saddle point conditions [20,
Exercise 3.14]
J∑
j=1
λj mseX|Yj (f
∗
j , P
∗
X) ≤
J∑
j=1
λj mseX|Yj (fj , P
∗
X) (18)
for all f1, . . . , fJ ∈ F and
J∑
j=1
λj mseX|Yj (f
∗
j , P
∗
X) ≥
J∑
j=1
λj mseX|Yj (f
∗
j , PX) (19)
for all PX ∈ Pε. The fact that the estimators fj in (12)
minimize the right hand side of (18) follows directly from the
definition of the MMSE [21, Chapter 10.4]. In the remainder
of the proof, it is shown that P ∗X in (10) satisfies (19).
First, the right hand side of (19) is written as
J∑
j=1
λj mseX|Yj (f
∗
j , PX) = EPX
[
h(X)
]
,
where h : RK → R is independent of PX and given by
h(x) =
J∑
j=1
λjEPYj |X=x
[∥∥f∗j (Yj)− x
∥∥2
2
]
(20)
=
J∑
j=1
λjEN (x,ΣNj )
[
‖(I −Wj)Yj +Wjµ0 − x‖
2
2
]
(21)
= c+
J∑
j=1
λj ‖(I −Wj)x+Wjµ0 − x‖
2
2 (22)
= c+
J∑
j=1
λj(x− µ0)
TW Tj Wj(x− µ0) (23)
= c+ (x− µ0)
T


J∑
j=1
λjW
T
j Wj

 (x− µ0), (24)
with c :=
∑J
j=1 λj tr
(
(I − Wj)ΣN (I − Wj)T
)
being a
constant that is independent of x. Using the auxiliary result
on bounds on expectations under f -divergence constraints in
[10, Sec. 4.1], it follows that the density p∗X of the optimal
distribution P ∗X is of the form
p∗X(x) = p0(x) e
αh(x)+β−1, (25)
where p0 denotes the density of the reference distribution P0
and α ≥ 0, β ∈ R need to be chose appropriately. Substituting
h in (25) with (24) and using (4) yields
p∗X(x) ∝ p0(x) e
α(x−µ0)
T
(∑
J
j=1 λjW
T
jWj
)
(x−µ0) (26)
∝ e−
1
2
(x−µ0)
T
(
Σ−1
0
−α
∑J
j=1
λjW
T
jWj
)
(x−µ0) (27)
= e−
1
2
(x−µ0)
TΣ−1
X
(x−µ0), (28)
where, without loss of generality, α has been scaled by 12 and
Σ−1X = Σ
−1
0 − α
J∑
j=1
λjW
T
j Wj . (29)
Multiplying both sides of (29) by ΣX from the left and the
right and rearranging the terms yields (8).
Knowing that PX and P0 are Gaussian distributions with
identical means, their KL divergence is given by
DKL(PX ‖P0) =
1
2
(
tr
(
SNR0
)
−K − log det
(
SNR0
))
.
(30)
Equating (30) with ε yields the optimality condition (9). This
concludes the proof of optimality of P ∗X .
The proof of optimality of P †X follows analogously, the only
difference being that the sign of α is reversed; relevant details
are provided in [10, Sec. 4.1].
IV. AN APPLICATION INVOLVING DISTRIBUTED
ESTIMATION
In this section, we first present an example application
involving distributed estimation where the weighted sum of
MMSEs is relevant. We show how a simple modification of
the conventional distributed processing leads to significant
improvements in the performance characterization of practical
distributed estimators. We then derive bounds on the weighted
sum of MMSEs for distributed estimation with arbitrary
distributions in Gaussian noise. Lastly, we specialize these
bounds for the generalized Gaussian and uniform distributions.
Numerical evaluations, presented to verify the theoretical
findings, reveal surprising features of the proposed bounds.
Consider the problem of distributed estimation using wire-
less sensor networks (WSNs), where J sensors are randomly
distributed in the region of interest (ROI). The j th sensor
is located at a distance dj from a target. By “target” we
are referring to some activity; for example, fire in the ROI.
The target’s signal power is assumed to follow the isotropic
power attenuation model [22]. The signal power at sensor
j is given by ρ2j = ρ
2
0/(1 + γd
m
j ), j = 1, . . . , J , where
ρ20 is the target’s signal power at distance zero, m is the
signal decay exponent taking values between 2 and 3, and
γ is a constant (larger γ implies faster power decay). In
practice, the parameters m and γ pertaining to the wireless
medium are obtained by performing experiments before the
WSN is deployed, though uncertainty is associated with this
knowledge. For the purpose of this paper, let us consider the
simple goal of estimating the distances dj based on the noisy
observations made by the sensors. The knowledge of dj is
typically used to infer the presence/absence of a target in
the ROI (see [22]). In conventional distributed estimation, the
estimates of dj computed by the j
th local sensor is transmitted
to a central processing unit, which aggregates dj , j = 1, . . . , J
to compute a system-level estimate of the distance vector
dˆ = (dˆ1, . . . , dˆJ). However, to the best of our knowledge,
theoretical insights into the system-level estimator’s accuracy
are lacking in the literature.
Let us now consider a simple modification to the above
scheme. Instead of the local estimates, if the J sensors transmit
their local MSEs to the central unit, then a weighted sum of
MMSEs can be thoroughly analyzed using the findings of this
paper. This new scheme provides a comprehensive view of
the performance of system-level (or, global) estimators unlike
existing distributed estimation wherein the local estimates are
simply fused at the control unit without insightful performance
guarantees. Our study provides engineering guidelines for the
design and analysis of large-scale sensor networks which are
important components in several critical infrastructures like
the Smart Grid, IoT and other cyber-physical systems. Possible
improvements in global system performance are demonstrated
with the following two examples. We first derive upper and
lower bounds on the linear combination of MMSEs for ar-
bitrary distributions in Gaussian noise and then derive these
bounds for the generalized Gaussian distribution.
A. Bounds on the linear combinations of MMSEs for arbitrary
distributions in Gaussian noise
Consider the linear combination of MMSEs for an arbitrary
distribution PX such that
min
Q
DKL(PX‖Q) <∞. (31)
For a given PX , upper and lower bounds on the linear
combination of MMSEs can be derived by the following steps:
1) Find the best Gaussian approximation of PX in terms
of the KL divergence. In other worlds, find a Gaus-
sian Q that minimizes DKL(PX‖Q) and compute ε =
DKL(PX‖Q).
2) Use the value of ε found in Step 1 to compute the upper
and lower bounds in (1) and (2), respectively.
We can evaluate the effectiveness of this procedure by
comparing it to the bounds attained by individually bounding
each term in the linear combination. The most popular bounds
on the individual MMSEs are the following:
mmseX|Yj (PX) ≤ tr
(
ΣX(ΣX +ΣNj)
−1ΣNj
)
, (32)
mmseX|Yj (PX) ≥
K2
tr
(
Σ−1Nj
)
+ J(PX)
, (33)
where J(PX) is the Fisher information of PX . The upper
bound in (32) is obtained by using the best linear estimator
instead of the optimal estimator. The lower bound in (33) is
the Crame´r–Rao lower bound. We refer to the bounds obtained
by bounding individual MMSEs as local and the bounds that
work directly on the linear combination as global.
B. Generalized Gaussian and Uniform distributions
Let us now consider distributions that are either concen-
trated or heavy-tailed. A classic example is the generalized
Gaussian distribution, whose density is given by
fX(x) = cpe
− ‖x‖
p
p , (34)
where cp is the normalization constant. The covariance matrix,
Fisher information and the best Gaussian approximation for
this distribution are given by
ΣX =
p
2
pΓ
(
K+2
p
)
KΓ
(
K
p
) I, (35)
J(X) = p
2p−2
p
Γ
(
K+2p−2
p
)
Γ
(
K
p
) , (36)
εp = min
Q
DKL(PX‖Q) (37)
=
n
2
−
n
p
−
n
p
log(p)− log

pi
n
2 Γ
(
n
p
+ 1
)
Γ
(
n
2 + 1
)


+
n
2
log

2pip
2
pΓ
(
n+2
p
)
nΓ
(
n
p
)

 . (38)
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Fig. 1. Comparing local bounds to global bounds
To evaluate the performance of our bounds we set K = 3,
J = 4, and
λ =
(
0.3565 0.0732 0.5910 0.9102
)
(39a)
ΣN1 =


3.0405 −2.1179 2.1107
−2.1179 4.1238 −1.3414
2.1107 −1.3414 4.8199

 (39b)
ΣN2 =


0.9221 1.2047 0.5731
1.2047 2.3851 −0.2188
0.5731 −0.2188 1.5767

 (39c)
ΣN3 =


9.9708 0.7749 −2.4323
0.7749 0.9252 −2.3907
−2.4323 −2.3907 6.3022

 (39d)
ΣN4 =


1.2353 −1.1973 −1.1141
−1.1973 4.2225 1.0695
−1.1141 1.0695 1.6102

 (39e)
and compare the resulting bounds in Fig. 1. Specifically, Fig. 1
comprises the following bounds:
1) lower bounds obtained via (2) (solid black line);
2) upper bounds obtained via (1) (dotted black line);
3) local upper bounds attained via (32) (solid gray line);
4) local lower bounds attained via (33) (dashed gray line);
5) local lower bounds attained via (2) (dashed-dotted black
line). The local version of the lower bound in (2) is
obtained by individually minimizing each MMSE with
the same KL constraint. Hence, the resulting solution is
independent of λi’s; and
6) local upper bounds attained via (1) (dashed black line).
The local version of the upper bound in (1) is obtained
by individually maximizing each MMSE with the same
KL constraint.
Another important feature of the proposed bounds is that
they hold for prior distributions that do not necessarily have a
well-defined Fisher information. Note that, as a consequence
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
0
5
10
15
20
25
R
Proposed Upper Bound
Proposed Lower Bound
Local Upper Bound via (32)
Fig. 2. Comparing proposed bounds for a prior distribution uniform on
K-ball versus the radius R.
of Stem’s inequality, the finiteness of Fisher information
implies finite DKL(PX‖Q). The converse statement, however,
is not true, and there are distributions without well-defined
Fisher information but with finete DKL(PX‖Q). The practical
implications of this phenomenon is that, our bounds hold for
a larger set of distributions. This property of the proposed
bounds has been discussed in detail in [11]. An example of
such a prior distribution is a uniform distribution over a K-
ball. We demonstrate this in Fig. 2, where the plots of our
lower and upper bounds versus the radius of the K-ball using
parameters in (39) is shown. It is interesting to observe that the
larger the radius of the K-ball the better is the performance
of the proposed lower and upper bounds.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Upper and lower bounds on the weighted sum of MMSEs
for additive Gaussian noise channels have been derived. It has
been shown that these bounds take the coupling between the
individual MMSEs into account and thereby are significantly
tighter than the existing bounds. Examples have been provided
to show how the presented results can be particularly useful
for the design and analysis of sensor networks for distributed
estimation, where the weighted sum of MMSEs can be used
to monitor the performance, establish operating regions and
to design robust local estimators. Further insights into the
robustness of the local estimators for distributed setups require
a more careful analysis and will be subject of future research.
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